
Gewurztraminer Grand Cru Sonnenglanz Vendanges tardives 2018...........................95/100

Riesling Cru d'Alsace Grafenreben Sélection de Grains nobles 2015..........................95/100

Pinot Gris Grand Cru Sonnenglanz Sélection de Grains nobles 2018..........................95/100

Pinot Gris Grand Cru Furstentum 2018.........................................................................94/100

Riesling Grand Cru Furstentum 2018.............................................................................94/100

Gewurztraminer Grand Cru Sonnenglanz 2018............................................................94/100

Riesling Grand Cru Schoenenbourg 2018.....................................................................93/100

Pinot Gris Grand Cru Sonnenglanz 2018...................................................................... 93/100

Gewurztraminer Grand Cru Furstentum 2018...............................................................93/100

Riesling Grand Cru Mandelberg 2018...........................................................................92/100

Riesling Grand Cru Schlossberg 2018............................................................................91/100

Pinot Noir Galets Oligocène 2018.................................................................................89/100

Pinot Gris Grand Cru Sonnenglanz  SGN 2017.....95/100

Pinot Noir Galets Oligocène 2017........................94/100

Pinot Gris Grand Cru Sonnenglanz 2017................94/100

Gewurztraminer Grand Cru Sonnenglanz 2017.....94/100

Riesling Grand Cru Schoenenbourg  2017...........94/100

Riesling Grand Cru Mandelberg 2017..................93/100

Riesling Grand Cru Schlossberg 2017........................93/100 

Riesling Grand Cru Sporen 2017................................92/100

Gewurztraminer Grand Cru Sonnenglanz VT 2017....92/100

Riesling Grand Cru Furstentum 2017...........................91/100 

Riesling Kronenbourg Cru d'Alsace 2017....................90/100

Pinot Gris Grand Cru Furstentum 2017.......................90/100

Gewurztraminer Grand  Cru Sonnenglanz  Sélection de Grains Nobles 2008 
"A wine with wonderful balance and intensity in addition to a dense and powerful palate that shows lots
of dried fruits and spice character, before ending on a persistent sweet and flavorful finish. Made from

biodynamically grown grapes. Drink now."     Score: 94 



RIESLING CRU D'ALSACE KRONENBOURG 2016      Score: 93          
Quite an exotic nose with mango and papaya, as well as ripe peaches. The dry palate has plenty of fresh and vibrant fruit

flesh and a handy, acidity and fruit interplay. From organically grown grapes. Drink or hold. 

PINOT GRIS GRAND CRU SONNENGLANZ 2016      Score: 92       
This has attractive, ripe peach and green-mango aromas with a succulent, sweetish palate that has creamy peach-custard

flavors at the finish. From organically grown grapes. Drink now. 

PINOT GRIS GRAND CRU FURSTENTUM 2016      Score: 92         
Attractive wet scones and fresh pears, as well as lemons .. The palate has a super fresh, bold and concentrated core of very

juicy mangoes and peaches. Fleshy, gently sweet finish. From organically grown grapes. Drink now. 

RIESLING CRU D'ALSACE GRAFENREBEN 2016      Score: 91        
Very attractive grapefruit and mandarin aromas here, leading to a juicy array of supple and fleshy nectarines ... Drier style with

plenty to enjoy. From organically grown grapes. Drink. now.

        PINOT NOIR GALETS OLIGOCÉNE 2016      Score: 95     
1 love the vibrancy to the barely ripe cherries on offer here along with the slight touch of flint and ash, as well as fresh grass
and herbs. Very taut yet silky, this medium-bodied pinot noir is very precise and subtle in its delivery of crunchy cranberries.,

So much minerality, depth and finesse, all in one slender package. From organically grown grapes. Drink now. 

     RIESLING GRAND CRU SCHOENENBOURG 2016      Score: 94   
River stones, cinnamon, bright herbs, dried citrus and green paprika. Very taut and sleek on the palate, this shows wonderful
rninerality and depth. Compact yet flowing, this is beautiful Alsatian riesling. From organically grown grapes .. Drink now. 

GEWURZTRAMINER GRAND CRU SONNENGLANZ 2016      Score: 93        
This offers up some very impressively concentrated fruit in a very smooth, juicy and succulent style with a super juicy and

concentrated palate that offers a wealth of very rich and succulent tropical-fruit flavor. From organically grown grapes. Drink now.

RIESLING GRAND CRU MANDELBERG 2016      Score: 93          
A subtle nose with a gently flinty edge, this opens up beautifully to reveal loquat, cherry blossom, citrus and a touch of

chamomile tea. The palace portrays a successful play between pithy lemon and lime flavors and laser-sharp acidity. Medium-
long on the finish. From organically grown grapes. Drink now. 

RIESLING GRAND CRU SCHLOSSBERG 2016      Score: 93         
A brightly appealing nose with a wealth of limes and white peaches, as well as some minerally accents. The palate is elegant,
long and crisp with a fine stream of vibrant acidity and a long, focused finish. From organically grown grapes. Drink or hold.

RIESLING GRAND CRU SPOREN 2016      Score: 93         
A very attractive nose with such pure yellow-citrus aromas, as well as crushed stones. The palate has a very fresh, crisp and dry

feel with a sleek, vibrant and dry finish. From organically grown grapes. Drink or hold. 


